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WClC0me a" the new

Next congratulations are due to our new officers,
etty June Bierbower who is vice-president, and Rue
Aaron Crooks, song loader.
Another gal with a new job - good luck to Becky
our new head waitress!
Tuesday night found two more girls finishing under
the table. The two latest members of the ever
growing circle are Alice Wilkinson and NancvJ
Temple.

Talk about your long distance telephone calls
Jane Kreason really rates-two of them, from
Texas!!
Laurie Burmester is back with us again, after
leaving us flat last term in favor of a visit with the
mister.
We are sorry to hear that Dona Canutt has been ill
lately.
Also sorry were we over the news that Mrs. Rhodes,
our cook, is leaving us to be nearer her home. We'll
miss her - and her talent.
And now we must say so long. Next week this
column will sprout new talent and we wish our suc
cessors the best of luck and hope they will have the
fun we've had.

D'OCE — do

Dance

1954

D'OCE-do, folk and square dance club, has
scheduled the first dance session with the boys at
MacLaren school this term for next Friday, April 2.
Girls, whether d'OCE-do members or not, are invited
to participate. Those desiring to attend the session
should contact Lucy Goyak, chairman of the
MacLaren project, by Wednesday, March 30.
Simple basic dances, mixers, and square dances
are to be taught by d'OCE-do members.

'Nose It All'
Chesterfields Repaired;
Fashions In Limelight
Fire drills are good for more than preparing one to
act intelligently in time of a fire, and the men from
the new men's dorm agree. Last Monday Todd Hall
held one of its traditional "fire rituals," and girls, as
usual, came scrambling and scampering down the
fire escape. (It was said that second front marched
down to the tune of "She Worje Red Feathers.") All at
once a spark of light flickered and an anonymous
male voice cried out through the night. "This is the
match that lit that fire - burn you, Mother Todd,
burn!"
FLASH - The Chesterfields from the Arnold Arms
rec room have been sent out for repairs and general
reconditioning.
(Refer to the American College Dictionary.)
Fashions are in the limelight with the release of the
10 best-dressed women, but certainly the judges must
have overlooked the men's intramural basketball
teams. They really wear some "dandy" creations.
From Germany, beer labeled tee shirts are sported
by the Pie-Eyed Five.
In a variety of colors, and undoubtedly from Paris,
comes the ever po'pular and form-flattering sweat
pants and shirts. That out-of-condition appearance is
apparently achieved from too much relaxation on the
French Riviera.
Just nothing goes right on some days. For instance,
big plans were made in the new men's dorm for a
small lounge off the kitchen for the cooks and helpers.
Carpenters had planned to put a studio couch in this
ante room; however, when they said small - they
meant small, ev6n the couch wouldn't fit!
"I'll be your soul, and you shall be my beauty."
See ya later alligator!
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THE NUMBER ONE KILLER
OF YOUNG AMERICANS
IS YOUNG AMERICANS.
You march against war.
You fight for clean air and clean
water. You eat natural foods. You
practice yoga. You are so much for
life. And you are so much against
killing.
It would be unthinkable for
you to kill another human being on
purpose.
So then, why is this
happening?
You don't mean to be. But
you are. The numbers are simple.
Latest available figures show
that 8,000 American people between
the ages of 15 and 25 died in alcohol
related crashes. And almost all the
drunk drivers who caused those
crashes were also under 25.
1,380 died in combat. 3,420
committed suicide. 2,731 died of
cancer.
It's incredible, but one of the
most dangerous things you can do
is to have a few bottles of wine with
friends and drive home.
You can change it. You have to.
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DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. Y*
BOX 1969
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013
I don't want to get killed and I don't
want to kill anyone.Tell me how I can
helpYouths Highway Safety
Advisory Committee.
My name is
Address.
.
City
—State
Zip

1

I
J

„„SEP DRIVING DRUNK.
STOP KILLING EACH OTHER.
A
public service message
t

t •

sponsored by the Lamron
TRANSPORTATION . NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY ADMINISTRATION
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Roger Moore cruel in
Entertainment
'Golden Gun'Bond role

Term concerts vary
By LANE SHETTERLY
Lamron Writer

A full schedule of concerts
designed to acommodate a wide
range of tastes awaits this term's
OCE concert goers.
Programs this term offer
music in styles ranging all the
way from Renaissance through
classical to jazz and rock. A
series of student recitals are
scheduled as well as a large
number of guest recitals

Recital set
Jeanne Dimond, soprano, and
C. Arthur Dimond, baritone, will
present a recital at the OCE
Music Hall Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 13.
Richard Fuller, piano and
harpsichord; Laura Handler,
cello; Debra Johansen, flute, and
Marion Schrock, clarinet, will
join the Dimonds for the recital.
Mr. and Miss Dimond will
perform two duets for soprano
and baritone by Henry Purcell
"Lost is my Quiet" and "Close
Thine Eyes."
Two recitatives and arias from
Telemann's "Ihr Volker, hort"
will be presented by Dimond,
Miss Johansen, Miss Handler and
Fuller. Miss Dimond and Fuller
will perform a group of four
selections from "Aire di Stile
Antiche" by Stefano Donaudi,
and with assistance by Schrock,
"Der Hirt auf dem Felsen, Op.
129" by Franz Schubert.
Miss Dimond, accompanied by
Fuller, will sing four numbers
from "Twelve Poems of Emily
Dickinson" by Aaron Copland
and with Miss Johansen and
Schrock,
another
Copland
selection "As It Fell Upon a
Day."
Concluding the program will be
Dimond and Fuller in eight
numbers
from
"Chansons
Gaillardes" by Francis Poulenc.

|Hackman
iv

Gene Hackman will be g
featured in his Oscar
winning role in "The
French Connection," to be g
shown Friday
in
the g
College
Center
Pacific g
Room.
g
Hackman plays Popeye, g
a policeman on the trail of jji
an international ring of g
dope smugglers. The script &
is based on the novel of the g
same name by Robin jjij
Moore, and is rated R.
William
Friedkin -jij
directed the picture.
ig
"The
French
Con- ig
nection" will be shown at ig
g 6:15 and 9 p.m. Cost is $1 :g
g for adults, 50 cents for ages ig
£ 7 through 12, and children ig
£ under 6 free.
ig
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including the Oregon Symphonette and Blackhawk County.
The usual array of Music
Ensemble concerts including
Concert and Stage Band,
women's andmixed choruses and
the OCE Chamber Symphony are
also offered. Only one faculty
program is currently on the
schedule. This one will be a
combined program of voice,
violin and piano by Ewan Mitton,
Klemi Hambourg and Ruth
Million.
Monday, Jan. 13, a voice recital
by baritone Art Diamond from
the State of Washington, will open
this term's concert schedule. The
recital will be in the Music Hall
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Other guest recitals this term
include Blackhawk County, Jan.
22, performing free at 12:30 p.m.
in the College Center Pacific
Room, and the Oregon Symphonette on Jan. 28 in an 8 p.m.
performance also in the College
Center.
Scheduled for later in the term
is tenor, Tom Goleeke, F%eb. 3; a
folk duo, Tom and TJieresa on
both Feb. 12 and March 12; and
guitarist, Leone Boyd March 5.
The first student recital is
scheduled to be performed by
pianist Esther Megargel on Jan.
23 in the Music Hall Auditorium.
Mrs. Megargel is presenting her
senior recital. Two other piano
recitals coming up will be per
formed by senior Don Adkins and
sophomore Lane Shetterly.
Flautist Denise Bleything and
cellist Debbie Cole will team up
Feb. 11 for a joint recital. The
only other student recital
currently scheduled is a voice
recital by Kathy Thompson,
soprano, on Feb. 23.
A possible highlight of the term
should be the faculty per
formance by soprano Ewan
Mitton, violinist, Klemi Ham
bourg and pianist Ruth Million.
This trio already appeared last
fall for a very successful evening
and theirs should be an excellent
performance, scheduled for Jan.
20 in the Music Hall Auditorium.
Two other concerts of special
note are the OCE Musical
Theatre
performance
of
Menotti's "The Telephone" on
Feb. 28, and the Early Music
Concert featuring music from the
Renaissance
and
Baroque
periods Feb. 24.

IN THE GREAT TRADITION I
OF AMERICAN THRILLERS. I

By CECILIA STILES
Lamron Writer

Moore is allowed more leeway
in his second role as JB than in
his first, "Live and Let Die."
James Bond films have always Perhaps the producers were
been male oriented and the waiting to see if the public would
latest, "Man With the Golden accept Moore to follow in veteran
Gun" is no exception. Producers Sean
Connery's
footsteps.
Albert Broccoli and Harry Whatever the reason, some of the
Saltzman made no attempt to gags and gadgets have been
hide the fact that 007 is. a eliminated and an increased
chauvinist. But because Bond emphasis is on Moore.
was a good-looking chauvinist
with style, he was usually ex
To the JB connoisseur Moore
cused.
doesn't quite parallel Connery's
In his new film Roger Moore as Bond or Jan Fleming's portrayal
Bond is still good looking (in fact in book form. He is a good actor,
almost too perfect), has style, but as already proved in his TV
has overstepped the acceptable series "The Saint" and "The
limits of chauvinism into un Persuaders." But he is perhaps a
necessary cruelty. A man of bit too refined for Bond and does
Bond's charm can surely find not look as "worldly-wise." In
methods to persuade women scenes where Connery's face
without using force. This new would have looked as cool as Mt.
character
development
has Rushmore, Moore looks slightly
evidently not diminished his bewildered.
success, however, noting the
reaction of women, both in the
Christopher Lee, of Dracula
film and the audience.
fame, is excellent as hit-man
Scaramanga.
He
is
more
cultured than former Bond
villains, and except for a usually
concealed deformity lacks their
repusliveness. His midget side
kick, however, compensates for
what repulsiveness Lee lacks.
Robert
Page,
assistant
Scaramanga's
mistress,
professor of humanities, will
conduct
a night
class
in played by Maud Adams, starts
Children's Theatre at North the entire adventure by sending
Salem High School this term. The Bond a "007" engraved golden
class is open to teachers and bullet. She serves as the beautiful
sacrificial lamb of the picture.
others interested.
The Division of Continuing
Lois
Maxwell
as
Miss
Education course is structured
for teachers and may be taken as Moneypenny, secretary to "M"
an undergraduate elective in the (Bernard Lee) has repeatedly
Language Arts/Speech Drama been frustrated in her attempts to
program. It can also be taken for capture Bond. She is now looking
graduate credit toward a master old and you can be sure she hasn't
a chance with JB, although a few
of science or arts in teaching.
The course will examine the movies ago you might have
unique problems of children's wondered.
theatre, as well as its history and
Britt Ekland is the female lead
other aspects. Professional and
amateur visual examples will be in the movie as Mary Goodnight,
Bond's undercover assistant. She
included.
Page, a member of the OCE is portrayed as an intelligent
faculty since 1970, holds a agent at the beginning of the
master's degree in fine arts from movie, but degenerates into a
the University of Portland and "dumb blond" stereotype. She is
very concerned with going un
did graduate work at the
dercover, but with Bond, not for
University of Oregon. He has
directed
several
drama the Queen.
Instead of developing Goodproductions at OCE, including
night's character they use her as
last summer's "The Music Man."
a vehicle to get Bond to

Page offers
drama class

MWGG follows the book of the
same title more closely than
some of the other films, which is
a definite credit to this movie. It
is impossible to adhere strictly to
the Fleming novels because the
movies are being made out of
sequence, and purity must be
sacrificed to coherency. The
script writers have also updated
the books, which were published
between 1953 and 1965.
The movie basically offers
escape, a welcome relief from the
type of movie that takes two
hours to view and two weeks to
interpret.
It offers a lot of action and
suspense, highlighted by oriental
and
good
locations
cinematography.
The movie also offers comedy,
sometimes blatant but more
often subtle. That is the problem
in analyzing a JB picture: in
dividuals see it differently and
may take literally what Fleming
originally meant to be "tonguein-cheek."
It must be hard for an actor to
decide when to play Bond
straight
and when to
be
humorous--and Moore seems to
do more of the latter than Connery.
Don't choose Man With the
Golden Gun if you want an
evening of psycho-social com
ment. But if you want to be
entertained, it will definitely fill
the prescription.
Bond will return later this year
in "The Spy Who Loved Me."
Fleming originally wrote the
novels through the eyes of a
woman, and it will be interesting
to see how the movie script is
handled. Most likely they'll
follow the trend of previous
movies: scrap the first person
idea and begin fresh.

It's Our 20th Anniversary
Open House January 2-10
Register for a chance to feel like a Millionaire for a day

COLOR BY DE LUXE®
CC Pacific Room
6:15 p.m., 9 p.m. $1 adults

Antiques & Collectables

FIRST PRIZE - At each office we will give away one day's interest on $1
million, calculated at our regular 5 per cent rate on Regular Savings.
SECOND PRIZE - Sony Alarmist Clock Radio
THIRD PRIZE - General Electric Toaster Oven
Everyone is eligible. No entry fee. No obligation.
Registration to be held weekdays January 2 through January 10. Drawings will be held
simultaneously at 5 p.m. on January 10, 1975 in our three offices in Salem, and in Monmouth,
Newberg, Silverton and Molalla.
FREETO THOSE WHO OPEN A NEW CHECKING
FR E E TO THOSE WHO DEPOSIT $500 OR
ACCOUNT OR OPEN OR ADD TO A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
MORE IN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Set of four Rare Coin Coasters
Banthrico Antique Auto Coin Bank

Furniture - Glassware - Jewelry
«We Buy and Sell

January 9, 1975

Bernard Lee is given a chance
to show more of his acting ability
in this JB installment than in
previous movies. One of his best
scenes is when he tells the
overbearing head of "Q" branch
to shut up, something Bond fans
have wanted to do for years.

Visit us any time between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
for coffee and cookies

Aging Treasure Shop

Betty Morlan
410 E. Main St.
Monmouth, Or.

Scaramanga's island by having
her fall for a trick which even a
young girl wouldn't fall for, much
less a highly-trained agent.

Closed Sun. & Mon.
Hours: 11:00-5:00 Daily
Appointment Anytime
838-1195

1916D Mercury Dime
1914 Lincoln Penny
1918 over 17 Indian Head Nickel

DEPOSITS I N S U R E D TO $40,000

The Commercial Bank
MONMOUTH
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McLean album
doesn't blend

events

8

MUSIC
Art Diamond, baritone, and Jeanne
Diamond, soprano, will give a recital at 8
p.m. Monday in the Music Hall Auditorium.
The recital is open to the public.
Blackhawk County, who have received
national acclaim for their hit single
"Oregon," will perform from 12:30 p.m. to
2.30 p.m. Jan. 22 in the College Center
Pacific Room. The concert is free.
Wishbone Ash will perform at Paramount
Northwest Jan. 30. Tickets are $5.50 and $6.
The James Taylor concert formerly
scheduled in Portland for the middle of this
month has been cancelled.
Tanya Tucker will appear at the Portland
Civic Auditorium at 8 p.m. Jan. 28. Tickets
are $5.50, $6.50 and $7.
Billboard Magazine recently released its
1974 compiled chart, which showed that
"The Way We Were" by Barbra Streisand
stayed on the charts longer than any other
single in 1974. The three bestselling albums
of the year were Elton John's "Goodbye
Yellow Brick Road," John Denver's
"Greatest Hits," and Paul McCartney's
"Band on the Run."

terference in her economy by other nations,
and will deal primarily with the oil issue.
Richard Widmark stars as Beniamin
Franklin in "The Rebel" at 9:30 p.m. on Ch.
6. The biography deals with the 1757-1775
period in which Frankln attempts to present
the colonists' grievances to London.
Wide World Special features Milton
Berle's "More Mad, Mad World of Comedy'
at 11:30 p.m. on Ch. 2.

Friday, Jan. 10
Bill Beutel, Stephanie Edwards and Peter
Jennings anchor the new daily morning show
" A M A m e r i c a " at 7:30 a.m. on Ch. 2.
Richard Chamberlain stars as the Count
of Monte Cristo" in an adaption of Alexander
Dumas' 1844 novel at 8 p.m. on Ch. 8. im
prisoned for a crime he didn't commit,
Chamberlain escapes and later seeks
revenge.
CBS Reports will take an in depth look at
drugs and the doctors who prescribe them in
"Prescription: Take With Caution" at 10
p.m. on Ch. 6.
An encore of Frank Sinatra's first concert
after he came out of retirement, "Of Blue
Eyes is Back," will be featured at 10 p m. on

MOVIES AND THEATRE
Discount tickets to the Nikolais Dance
Theatre are now available in the College
Center Office for $2 and $2.50. The group will
perform at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Portland
Civic Auditorium.
"Gigi" will be performed at the Mainstage
Portland heatre at 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday.
Gene Hackman stars in "The French
Connection" at 6:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 10 in the College Center Pacific
Room. Cost is $1 adults, 50 cents for ages 7 to
12.

James Caan and Alan Arkin star in
"Freebie and the Bean" at the Lancaster
Mall Theatre, Salem. The movie is in its
third week. The co-feature is "Bullitt,"
starring Steve McQueen.

The Righteous Brothers and Paul Anka
and Odia Coates are among the guests on
"Midnight Special" at 1 a.m. on Ch. 8.
Donovan will be featured on "Don Kirshner's Rock Concert" at 1 a.m. on Ch. 2.
Saturday, Jan. 11
Carl Reiner will star in "The 2000 Year Old
Man" at 8:30 p.m. on Ch. 6. Mel Brooks will
co star.
A special news cast on former governor
Tom McCall, "A Year of Laurels," is on at 8
a.m. on Ch. 12. The special will be repeated
at 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
Sunday, Jan. 12
"Superstars," in which athletes compete
in events other than their own, has returned
at 1 p.m. on Ch. 2 Former winners were pole
vaulter Bob Seagren and soccer star Kyle
Rote Jr.
The life of Martin Luther King Jr. will be
documented in "King - Montgomery to
Memphis" at 8:30 p.m. on Ch. 12.
"Travelin' On," a variety show filmed on
different college campuses across the
nation, will be featured at 10:30 p.m. on Ch.

Positions open

8.

"The Towering Inferno" is in its third
week at the Elsinore Theatre, Salem. The
movie features an all-star cast, including
Steve McQueen, Paul Newman, Faye
Dunaway and Richard Chamberlain.
David Hartman stars in Walt Disney's
"The Island at the Top of the World," held
over for the third week at the Capitol
Theatre, Salem. The co-feature is also a
Disney film, "Winnie the Pooh and Tigger
Too."
"American Graffitti" is currently playing
at the South Salem Drive In. The movie
features Ron Howard. The second feature is
"Let The Good Times Roll."
Dennis and Marci Engblom will present
"A Theatre Recital" at 8:15 p.m. Friday in
the OCE Little Theatre. There is no
admission charge.
Free Micronesian films will be shown from
12:30 p.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday in the
College Center Pacific Room.

ART
Michael Mathers' "Return of the Hobo'
series is on display in the College Center
until Feb. 6. The series was featured at OCE
last year.

"The Legend of
Andrew smooth blend in this one, and if
McCrew" was inspired by an any of the songs become radio
article McLean read in the New hits this is the most likely can
York Times about a hobo who fell didate, with "Sunshine Life for
Homeless Brother
off a train and died. The man was Me" a possible runner-up.
By Don MacLean
McLean does not give the
Don McLean, the man Roberta mummified until a relative could
Flack said was "Killing Me Softly claim his body, but no one ever listener any "American Pie"
With His Song," is not going to claimed it. He was then sold to a type lyrics on Homeless Brother,
kill anybody with his new album carnival, where he became a but he does leave room for in
Homeless Brother. United Artists central attration. The body was terpretation for those who want
claims this album represents the not buried until sixty years after to try to decipher his messages.
maturation of McLean, but it the man died, when the carnival Most of the lyrics relate back in
some way to the hobo theme of
is a regression from his previous sold it to a private individual.
the album.
"You
Have
Lived"
and
"Great
albums.
The simplicity of the album is
The instrumentation of the Big Man" both seem to be a
album is good, and with a couple strain for McLean. He tries to probably the most striking over
voice's all feature. In some songs there is
of exceptions so are the lyrics. stretch beyond his
capability,
and
as
a
result
the only McLean and his instrument.
But the instrumentation does not
seem to blend well with McLean s songs come out rather choppy. All of the vocals on the album
The Persuasions assist McLean were done live, without the use of
voice, and it seems as if McLean
on
"Crying in the Chapel," overdubs and splices, and so
is not comfortable with the songs,
despite the fact that he wrote written by Artie Glenn. Both the while there might be some
lyrics and the style differ from mistakes in reaching notes, the
most of them.
The album theme centers on the former Elvis Presley release. total effect is more natural than a
the life of the hobos, how they are The harmony is reminiscent of heavily edited and re-edited
cut off from life and love, and the fifties, but ranks with that of album.
I don't expect this album to go
how McLean seems to feel the an amateur barber shop quartet.
"Winter Has Me In Its Grip" is far except among the dedicated
entire world is somewhat in the
same situation. The title song a good song for McLean, and the folk muskc fans. McLean has
was inspired by a book called backups by Kenny Vance are failed to offer us the diversity and
Riding the Rails and centers on very professional. Yusef Lateef is quality of his most famous album
the plight of the hobo. The whole very good on the flute, which American Pie, and the sales will
purpose for the song is summed compliments the simple but probably reflect that.
up in the line "There's freedom direct lyric.
McLean sounds a lot like John
when you're walking, even
though you're walking slow."' Denver in Sunshine Life for Me
Pete Seeger backs McLean up on (Sail Away Raymond), a George
Two work-study secretarial
Harrison composition. Not only positions are now available in the
the vocal.
does his voice resemble Den ASOCE office, located in the
ver's, so does his banjo picking.
College Center, for students who
Nevertheless the song is suc wish to apply. The jobs will in
cessful and has an unusual rhythvolve typing and general office
m which grows on one.
work, taking minutes of meetings
"Wonderful Baby" is perhaps
and some evening hour work.
OCE drama student Dennis the best song on the album. The
Applications are available
Engblom and alumnus Marci lyrics, music and McLean all
through Monday, Jan. 13.
Engblom will present "A Theatre seem to work together for a
Recital" at 8:15 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 10 in the OCE Little Theatre.
The recital will consist of
scenes from six plays, three of
which are comedies. They in
clude
"Lysistrata"
by
362-3238
Lancaster Mall
Aristophanes, "Everything in the
Garden" by Albee, "Venice
Preserved" by Otway, "The
Come in and browse .
Father"
by
Stringberg,
We have a wide
"Othello" by Shakespeare and
"Kean" by Sartre.
selection of
Dobie Long will participate in
one play scene.
Admission to the recital is free.

BY CECILIA STILES
Lamron Writer

"Civil Rights' Update" will look at
developments in the movement since the
death of Martin Luther King Jr. at 10:30 p.m.
on Ch. 12.
Tuesday, Jan. 14
The second in the 13 part series "Ascent of
Man" discusses man's intellectual evolution
at 8:30 p.m. on Ch. 10. The series was written
by Jacob Bronowski, a British scientist.
OTHER
The first winter term Natural ScienceMathematics Seminar Tuesday will feature
Dr. James Trappe, principle mycologist at
the OSU Forestry Services Laboratory. Dr.
Trappe will speak on "Trees and Toadstools:
Co evolution of Fungal Root Symbrosis."
The seminar is at noon in NS 103.
John Connor, a delegate to the World Food
Conference in Rome and to the United
Nations 1974 Bucharest, Rumania World
Conference on Population and Food
Resources, will speak at 3 p.m. today in the
College Center Willamette Room. Admission
is free.
Ann Thompkins will speak on "The
Chinese Cultural Revolution" at 3 p.m
Tuesday in the Willamette Room of the
College Center.
"Magpie" will be featured at the In
tercollegiate Knight's dance from 9 p.m. to
midnight Saturday. Cost is $1 and ID is
required.

Engbloms plan
drama recital

Cambridge Bookstore

Hardbacks -

Campbell Hall will feature the Salem Iron
Works Foundry Show beginning Sunday and
running through Feb. 12. The exhibit consists
of sand casting molds and patterns. The
reception for the show will be from 3 p.m. to
5 p.m. Sunday at Campbell Hall.

Paperbacks -

The paintings of members of the Capital
Artists will be displayed in the Chemeketa
Community College Library and student
center through Jan. 11.
Sculptures by Mark Sponenburgh are
currently on display at Bush Barn in Salem.
Gallery hours are 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday, and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.

TELEVISION

Cliff Notes Greeting Cards

Skep

&

Fresh Flowers and Plant
Arrangements Made to Please You
_

_

.

^- ^

Call Nite or Day

415 llth St., Independence

The Nation

Thursday, Jan. 9
Dinah Shore has moved to a new network
and her show has been lengthened from 3C
minutes to 90 minutes, at 3 p.m. daily on Ch.
8.

"A Toast and Roast of Tom McCall" will
be broadcast live from Portland at 8 p.m. on
Ch. 2. The program will be preceded at 7:30
p.m. by a "Salute to Tom McCall."
"Consumer Survival Kit" at 7:30 p.m. on
Ch. 10 will deal with different ways to handle
consumer complaints.
Tom Snyder of "Tomorrow" and Barbara
Walters of "Today" will co-host "Of Women
and Men" at 8 p.m. on Ch. 8. The three hour
news special looks at the new roles of men
and women in society by using minifeatures.
"Canada . Not For Sale" at 8 p.m. on Ch. 10
will look at Canadian concern over in-,

Would you like to zero in on
your future? Then, become a
missileman in today's Air
Force. We'll train you for this
highly specialized job and
keep your future on target.
Contact Major Louderback
At College Center

9a.m. -3p.m.
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Over 2300 Across

838-0806

FREE PARKING .. .

TYPEWRITER
f

TYPEWRITERS
CALCULATORS
DICTATION

& HI-FI CO.
SALES & SERVICE
|
l RENTAL PURCHASE
|

STEREO LOUNGE

| HI-FI COMPONENTS

>1.00
Every Monday

Watch Our ReaderBoard For Specials

SALEM
395 Liberty NE

TWO MAMA BURGERS

588-1122

Monmouth-lndy Hwy. Independence
Lamron

Wrestlers win two

V i t h their
t h e i r first
firct
t<>.
A
i
With
twon dual
matches of the season safely won
by good margins, the OCE
wrestlers were confident as they
went into Christmas vacation
layoff.
The Wolf grapplers will need
to keep in shape for their next
bouts, however, with Eastern
Oregon State College at Mon
mouth at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 10 and
Western Washington
State
College at the same time Jan. 11.

i_ _i- i .. .

*

pack didn't have much difficulty
in picking up back to back wins
Head wrestling mentor Gale
Davis also had praise for OCE's
junior 126 pounder, Jon Parson
who also aided in OCE's win ove;
WPC Saturday night. Parson
came back to defeat Keith McClung of WPC 7-6 in a close
match.
u Pna/S^n was Pinned in the finals
by McClung last weekend at the
J™fic *nv^ational tournament.
OCE lost that tournament by y2
point to the tournament hosts,
Pacific, at Forest Grove, 150 to
1491/2.
OCE indeed has a good start
into its task of winning the NAIA
District II crown this year. But
the season is very young and the
Wolves appear to be on a crash
course with Southern Oregon
College who is ranked eighth
nationally in an NAIA poll. The
grapplers will have to wait until
the last day in January when the
two teams clash in Ashland.
Before the matmen meet the
Raiders they have a California
trip scheduled that has them
pitted against Sacramento State,
San Jose State, Davis State and
Humboldt State in a four day
span.

Between the two Wolf contests,
WWSC and EOSC will meet
Saturday afternoon in the OCE
gymnasium starting at 2 p.m.
The OCE squad made a clean
sweep of its opponents in their
last match of fall term. The
Wolves
outmatched
the
University of Puget Sound by a
score of 37-5 on Friday, Dec. 13 in
Monmouth. The next night the
team traveled to Portland to face
Warner Pacific College and came
away with a 28-13 victory over the
WPC matmen.
Led by 118 pounder Frank
Smyth, a freshman out of
Madison in Portland, and fresh
man Roger Rolen at 134 pounds,
who both pinned their opponents
in the dual victories, the Wolf-

HOLIDAY FILM
PROCESSING SPECIAL
I Clfp'nsove
BORDERLESS SILK
COLOR PRINTS
From most types
color print film
126-110-135, etc.
f

20

COUPON MUST
ACCOMPANY ORDER

EXPOSURE
NO LIMIT

$3.99
expires 1-18-75

/ ValMabteCOUPON\WAWAWAWA1
Iclip'nsave,
BORDERLESS SILK
COLOR PRINTS
From most types
color print film
126-110-127, etc.

12 EXPOSURE *1.99

|C0UP0N MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

• f 1 / 2" OV

1 -

expires 1 -18-75

NO LIMIT

Valuable COUPON
wmmmm cirn'nawe HM

Lamron photo by DARYL BONITZ

The women's gymnastics
team awaits introductions
in a meet held against
Oregon State. The OCE
girls won the meet handily
and are looking forward to
their meet with Eastern
Washington in Cheney
tomorrow night. Below: An
OCE gymnast performs on
the vault while the judges
attentively look on.

Knapp Shoe Counselor
shoe repair
gives extra wear

148 C Street
Independence, Ore. 97351
For Sale: Cassette tapes (Columbia
House), '/2 price. Call 838 2793 after 5
p.m.
To

(110 not included)

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

207 W Main

January 9, 1975

A perfect Keepsake diamond of
superb white color, precisely cut

expires 1-18-75

Voluable COUPON
MONMOUTH

Give Away: Year old German
Shepherd, without papers. Very
friendly. Call 623 3205, or contact
Cecilia at the Lamron office.

For Sale: Messenger base amplifier,
extremely good condition. Good hard
rock amp. $300. Call Tim Cox, 838
4243.

K00ACHR0ME OR EKTACHROME
_ 8MM OR 20 EXPOSURE

EACH $1,49

Stationery - Office Furniture
Architect and Engineering Supplies

For the finest come to

PROCESSING

* ' A*

1 20 COMMERCIAL STREET N.E. SALEM, OREGON 97301
TELEPHONE 363-3162

DARYL'SSHOE SERVICE

SUDE and MOVIE
a.

c

AttVEim
412 Main St.-Dallas, Ore.
Open 9-6 Mon.-Sat.

Math Tutoring: Calculus specialty, also
algebra, trigonometry, differential
equations, other courses. Free to vets
through VA. Teaching and tutoring
experience; excellent references.
Call 753 0165, Corvallis.
For Sale: 6' x 8' plastic covered
greenhouse with shelves, $60. Call 838
3493.
To Trade: 5 string banjo for tenor sax, C
flute or B flat clarinet in working
condition. Call 838 3493.

For Sale: Mofner electric guitar, 3
pickups, tremero bar. Excellent
beginning guitar, fair condition. $50.
Call Tim Cox, 838 4243.

For Sale: black & white TV, good
condition, $25. Call 838-4721.

For Sale: Sorrento electric guitar with
case. Two pickups, tremelo bar.
Excellent condition; good beginning
guitar. $50. Call Janine Osborn, 838
9953.

Term Papers: Canada's largest service.
For catalogue send $2 to: Essay
Services, 57 Spadina Ave., No. 208,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Got Problems? Leave them behind by
checking out the People Place,
located behind Swindell Hall on
Monmouth Ave. Telephone 838 0042.

For Rent: Manor House Apts. 675
Monmouth St., Independence. One
two bedroom, two one bedroom.
Furnished. Call 838 1195.
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Lamron
Sports
Fans good; Max' gone
By MIKE ROONEY
Lamron Sports Editor

What is that strange noise? It's a strange sound to
Monmouth at this time of year. It has been heard
frequently during the fall of the year but it always dies
out as the weather grows colder. This year the sound has
done anything but die out.
The sound is that of the cheering, hollering, screaming
and foot stomping that has been totally nonexistent at
OCE basketball games since the days when Bob Sisk lea
the Wolves up and down the dilapidated hardwood of the
campus' old gym. The remnants of those days were left
behind when the roundballers began using the new
physical education facility in the fall of 1971.
With the move into a new environment came a new
sense of lethargy by those few who did attend the games.
The fans were so far removed from the game compared
to "the closed-in quarters of the Old Gym.
Well, three years after the basketball team moved
into the new building the crowd is finally beginning to
feel af home. Emotion and near insanity has finally
overtaken the OCE crowd's which are twice as large and
ten times as loud as the crowds at an average game
three years ago. It is finally fun to watch basketball at
OCE. Before this year I'd never seen a Monmouth crowd
come to their feet other than when their bladders
beckoned or when they stood up to stretch their cramped
legs.

Hoopers have
rough holiday
The Christmas Holidays were
no time to be jolly for the OCE
basketball team as they met with
defeat three times and were
blessed with only one win in the
last 15 days.
Most recently the team was
battered by Western Washington
when they visited Bellingham.
Cliff Wegner was sidelined before
the game as he twisted his knee
during a workout. Later Bill
Medford was added to the injured
list when he was hit in the knee by
a WWSC player, tearing the
ligaments severely and putting
him on the sidelines indefinitely.
In action that took place over
vacation OCE dropped a decision
to Willamette as Tom Beatty,
Mike Cashman and Charlie
McClure did away with the
Wolves with their superior
shooting and ball hawking. Dean
Marek was the most influential
player on the court as he scored
11 points and grabbed 12
rebounds.

The Wolves fared much better
the next night as they came up
against Humboldt State, who had
lost to Willamette the previous
night. The Areata, Calif, school
took a 13 point lead early in the
contest while the Wolves were
wondering what hit them. The
boys from Monmouth fought back
to within three by the half, as
Humboldt led 43-40.
In the second half it was the
+ -F +
shooting of Mike O'Conner that
Just when things were looking good for the basketball kept the Wolves close as "OC"
team, with a winning season possibly in store, the team scored 17 of his game high 21
was struck with a terrible disappointment. Dean Marek points in the second half. With
had just worked himself into shape and had joined the only 50 seconds to go in the game
team after an injury this autumn which kept him out of the Lumberjacks had made a
comeback of their own as they
action the first four games. The team was just beginning pulled to within one at 84-83. A
to develop continuity when Bruce Maxwell was kicked field goal by Gary La then, two
off the team because he was an "attitude problem" for free throws by Gary Johnson and
coach Bob McCullough. Maxwell led OCE's offense all a bucket by O'Conner sealed the
last year as he led the team in scoring and assists. He Lumberjacks fate. O'Conner had
played the quarterback role on the ball club, leading 33 points for the tourney while
many a fastbreak and setting up many two-pointers with "Dangerous" Dean Marek
canned 32.
his sharp passes.
In last Monday night's contest
Maxwell has been desperately trying to rid himself of the Vikings from WWSC were
the troublemaker role that many coaches have assigned ahead only 26-25 at half in what
him since his involvement in the disturbances in the 1972 coach Bob McCullough called the
NAIA baseball playoffs. Maxwell wasn't suspended "best half of defense we've
from school or excluded from OCE athletics - but his played all year." In the second
the Wolves shot poorly and
sentence was even greater. He chose to stay at OCE and half
were blitzed to a 83-52 final score.

participate while he was continually being haunted by
an image that saw him as a cocky, troublemaking hot
shot who was hard to get along with.
Maxwell is cocky. He believes he can and will get the
job done. I can't think of a better attitude to have.
Maxwell is also a hotshot. Last year he had the leading
shooting percentages from the field and from the free
throw line.
But, he is not a troublemaker. In team meetings he
was always the first to make suggestions as to how a
certain play or defense might better work. When an
opposing defense keyed on "Max" he didn't try to force
his shot, but instead always looked for the open man. A
"team man" is never hard to get along with because a
team man is unselfish on the court. Where else does it
matter? A basketball player shouldn't be judged for his
performance off the court.
In high school I played with a fellow who was one of
the finest athletes in the state. As the season progressed
this individual began fighting during practices more and
more. He was your basic "bad attitude" and would have
been booted from the squad by most coaches. But it
would have been ridiculous to kick him off the team for
the effect of a problem while the cause went unnoticed.
Because the coach took a personal interest in this
individual he found out that the player's mother was an
alcoholic and her husband would come home from work
and physically punish her while my teammate listened
in. The point is that coaches have to understand people
and what they are going through. You can't just kick a
player off a team because he once caused trouble three
years ago or because "he's been causing trouble." You
have to understand the individual and some of the
frustrations he's been going through.

Head basketball coach Bob McCullough appears very concerned as
his squad was dwindled down to nine members due to injuries.
Dean Marek isn't the least bit concerned because he is fully
recovered from his shoulder separation.

Did You Know?
%

1. Everything we sell is baked here in
in our own ovens - daily?
2. We use NO preservatives in our
baked goods?
3. We use unbleached flour in our
breads, cookies and other pastries?
This week's specials:
t

Pumpernickel Bread

2/J1.00

(Reg. 69c ea.)

Chocolate Eclairs
(Reg. 39c)

Applesagce «
Cake

35*

layers

t

t

t

53.09

D&M BAKE SHOPPE

• •
t

Located in Webster's IGA
Main St.
Monmouth

For Good Food at an
affordable price, the
Pacific Room in the
College Center is where it's atil
Fresh Fruit,
Salads, Yogurt,
Jello. Hot and
Cold Drinks

COLLEGE
CENTER

Burgers, Hot
Dogs, Tacos,
Chili, Soups,
Desserts

FOOD SERVICE
MEALS SERVED DAILY
Monday thru Friday

BREAKFAST: 7:30-10:30a.m.

+++

Intramural bowling will start at the Independence
bowling lanes on either Jan. 14 at 4 p.m. or Jan. 16 at 6
p.m. A regular league will be formed that will bowl for
seven weeks. The cost per person is $1.50 per week.
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